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Many of our nation~s  internal protectors know of the well-laid plan which will culminate 
I before the rear 2000. to usher the Unitedl ,States. along with the rest of the nations of 
the world. mto i 'utopicm' global community allegedly under the control of the 'philan

thropic' United Nations. . 
Allegedrly this New World Order is being set up to save the people of the world from a 

whole variety of 'imminent' life- and world-threatenmg disasters. Of those sworn protectors of 
the peop~e  that are aware of thi~  scheme, .f~w  realise that the actual behind-the-sc~nes  pl~n  is 
for an oligarchy of the world's nchest families to place half the masses of the earth m servitude 
under their complete control, administered from behind the false front of the United NatioJlS. 
To facilitate management capabilities. the plan calls for the elimination of the o.ther 2.5 billion 
people through war. disease. abortion and famine by the year 2000. As we can plainly see, 
their plan for 'population control' (reduction) is well-established ang under way. 

Our Operation Vampire Killer 2000 plan involves the education of our fellow officers to the 
extreme need for them to take an immediate and active role in assisting their fellow Americans 
in stopping this plan for world dominion, using every lawful means available. 

Our government, to maintain privacy in its activities. has long been in the practice of choos
ing unusual names for covert operations, such as Transylvania & Co .• Gardell Plot, Operatioll 
Watch Tower. and Operatioll Cable Splicer. to name a few. We officers, while in the alterna
tive, desiring the greatest amount of publicity about our plan of attack against these anti
American types, likewise have chosen a cute little name for our off-duty, First Amendment 
police action. That name is Operatioll Vampire Killer 2000! 

What can we do? What should we do? The globalists' agenda is a diabolical programme 
which, through patient gradualism. is slowly draining the moral. economic and political 
lifeblood from the United States and the hard-working American people. 

"From their works you will know them." 
Man's desire to rule the wOTld is as old as his presence on earth. The 'New' World Order is 

actually the same old plan for world domination. Some among us ask:, "Row shall we know 
when tyranny has come to America's door?" There are very few answers that our founding 
fathers failed to leave us regarding the proper and improper role of government. 

"When the government fears the people there is liberty; when the people fear the govern
ment there is tyranny." 

There is no question at this time in our history that Americans fear their government 

THE WORLD MONEY POWERS 
Do we wonder why so many Americans are being sucked dry and are losing their homes, 

farms a,nd !businesses each week? Is it just 'cyclical economic downturn' a-s the establishment 
'experts' and controlled media tell us? It would be wise to coll~del this lsecret communiqu~, 

circ.ulated among the leading US bankers in 1934, entitled The Banker's Manifesto: 

IJCapital must protect itself in every way... Debts must be collected and loans and 
mortgages foreclosed as soon as possible. When, through a process of law, tne com
mon people Ihave lost their homes, they will be more easily tractable and more easily 
governed by the strong arm of the law applied by the central power of leading 
financiers. People witnout homes will not quarrel with their leaders. Tlhis lis weir
known among our principled men now engaged in forming an imperialism of capital
ism to govern rthe world. By dividing the people we can expect them to expend their 
energies in fighting oveT questions of no Importance to us except as teachers of the 
common [hera." 

From the civil servants' yearboolC, The Organizer, 1934. 

Well, fellow "strong arms of the law", Americans are now losing 4.000 homes. 2.000 farms, 
and 2,500 businesses per week to the money vampires who made that statement. How many 
homes, businesses and farms ihave yo~ helped take ~w~y  from goo~  America~s  for the 
IRS/banksters? For those officers who still do not know It. Yes, the IRS IS an essential part of 
the world order plan to liivest Americans of their wealth. and make the people themselves pay 
for their own national destruction." 
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MEDIA BLACKS OUT THf,FACTS 
"But s!!.rely, if this world conspiracy were troe I would have heard 

abouUt in the daily news!" 
As in all our investigations, it always comes down to, "How can we 

prove our case?" We personally feel that it's hard to top the proof 
coming from the mouths of the very ones involved in this treacherous 
un-American programme. 

"There is no such thing, at this date of the world's history, in 
America, as all indepenaent press. You know it and I know it. 
There is not one of you who dares to write your,honest opinions 
and, if you did, you, know beforehand that it would never 
~ppear  in print. 1am paid weekly for k~ping my hO'nest opin
Ion out of the paper I am connected wltli. Others of you are 
paid similar salaries for similar things, and any of you who 
would be so foolish as to write honesl opinions, would be out 
on the streets looking for another job. If I allowed my honest 
opinions to appear in one issue of my paper, before twenty-four 
hours my occupation would be gone. 

"The business of the journalist is to destroy the truth; to lie out
Iright; .to pervert;.to viMy; tQ fawn at the feet of mammon; and to 
sell his country and his race for his daily .bread. You know it 
and I know it, and what a folly is this ltoasting an independent 
Ipress? 

"We are the tools and vassals of rich men behind the scenes. 
We are the jumping jacks; they pull the strings and we dance. 
Our talents, our possibilities and our lives are all the property of 
other men. We are intellectualprostitutesl" 

John Swinton, former Chief of Staff, The� 
New York Times, in an address to the New� 

York Press Club. 1953.• > 

"Our job is to give people not what� 
they want, but what WE decide they� 
ought to have."� 

Richard Salant, former President of CBS� 
News.� 

WORLD GOVERNMENT UNDER 
THE UNITED NATIIONS 

Just what is this most 'wonderful' global 
organisation all about? Dr Kurk E. Koch, a 
professor who has lectured at 100 universities 
In 65 countries on 5 continents, and whose 
supjects of expertise include the New World 
Order, assesses th'at the NWO under the '.·1 .Cj·....... , ,.. ·r.•·.·•· ', .. ;;~ 

common denominator: 

"The system will be made up of a single currency, single cen
trally financed government, Single tax system, single language, 
single political system, single world court of justice, single head 
(one individual leader), single state reHgion. Each person will 
have a registered number, Without whidi he will not be allowed 
to buy or sell; and there will be one universal world! church. 
Anyone who refuses to take part lin this universal system will 
have no right to exist." 

We ,should ask the following questions of these fellow officers who 
doubt they will be asked to enforce such a system on the American 
people: Who do they think will enforce all of this? Who will make 
the masses 'fit in'? Who will 'remove' those who do not fit in? Will it 
be the auto meclurnics, bankers, school teachers, bakers or candle
stick makers? Or, is it more likely to be the IlaW enforcement officers? 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, National Security Advisor to President 
Jimmy Carter, and advisor Ito four other presidents, Executive 
Director of the Trijateral Commission, Marxist (and proud of it), 
speaks about what a New World Order will be like: 

"The technotrooic era involves the gradual appearance of a 
more controlled society. Such a society would be dominated 
by an elite, unre~rained by traditional values, Soon it will be 
[possible to ~sse~ almost continuous surveillance ~~r  every citi
zen and maintain up-to-date complete files containing even the 
most personal information about the citizen. Tnese files will be 
subject to instantane.ous retrieval by the authorities.I! 
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THE REUGION OF THE NEW WORLD ORDER? 
David Spangler, Director of Planetary Initiative (a United Nations 

world government group), states: "No one will enter the New World 
Order unless he or she will make a ~ledge to worship Lucifer. iNo one 
will enter the New Age unless he wlll take a Lucifenan initiation." 

And from Ralph Nader: "Is there a number or mark pJanned for the 
hand or the forehead in a new cashless society? Yes, and ~ have seen 
the machines that are now ready to put it into operation. H 

This 'marking' may be another job for our US police 
officers/guardsmen, soon to be UN enforcers, Who have Ween the oath 
ofallegjance of the United Nations. 

A 1992 French 'New World Order' colour. travel poster depicts peo
ple as robots, constructing a new Tower of Babel inside the old Itower 
that God had destroyed. These robotic people are trying to reach their 
god who is depicted with the sign ofLueifer (the Goat of Mendez 
five-pointed star) above the n-ewly built tower, The caption reads, 
"Euro~many tongues, one voice". Those who are in leadership in 
establishing this New Order are truly religious, not atheist, as we are 
led to believe. But whom do they worShip? The poster clearly shows 
their god is Lucifer and they are proUd of It . 

NEW AGE PROFESSORS TEACH OUR CHILDREN'S 
TEACHERS 

Turning now to education, let's quote a few of the top US spokes
men and professors in that field, to see the overall philosophy used to 
train our teachers, who ~en go on to prepare our children for the New 
World Order. 

Dr Chester R. Pierce, 11 Harvard University 
professor, humanist a.nd NWO guru, who 

,~  .•. Instructs teachers and those students who 
aspire to become teachers, states: 

"Every chilld in America who enters 
school at the age of five is mentally ill, 
because Ihe comes to school with an 
allegiance to our institutions, towards 
the preservation of this form of govern
ment that we have. Patriotism, national
ism, and sovereignty, all that proves 
children are sick because a truly well 
individual is one who has rejected all of 
those things, and is truly ,the internation
al child ofthe future." 

Dr paul Brandwein, a leading US child 
psychologist who instructs teichers on how 

"C'."'.' ""'WN .'. "". "-I'''' to recognise mental disability in our school 
United Nations will reduce everything to one···· children, states: 

"Every child who believes in God is mentally m." 
Dr Sidney Simon, a lecturer and educator, who, some say, spe

cialises in encouraging immoral and criminal activity in youths, 
instructs teachers as follows: 

'We do not need any more preaching about right and wrong. 
The old 'thou shalt nots' simply are not relevant. .. Values c1arl
ficaCion is a method for teachers to change the values of chil
dren without getting caughL" 

One of the great gurus of mental health, Dr G. Brock Chisholm, 
fIrst head of the World Federation of Mental Health, speaks: 

'What basic psychological distortion can be found in every 
civilisation of whIch we know anything? The only psychologi
cal force capable of producing these perversions is morality
the con~t  of right and wrong. The re-interpretation and even
tual eradication oJ the concept of right and wrong are the betat
ed objectives of nearly all psychotherapy. The pretence lis made 
that Ito do away with right and wrong would produce 
uncivilised people, immorality, lawle.s.sness, and social chaos. 
The fact is that most psychiatrists and psychologists and other 
respected people have escaped from moral chains and are able 
to th,ink freely." 

Police officers have been among the flI'st to notice that such teach
ings have produced exac.tly the results' the good doctor said they 
would not produce. He lied. There is no greater promoter of cnange 
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Ithan fear, and no greater creator of fear than chaos and lawlessness 
,throughout a nation. The enemy of our system knows tllat immorality 
breeds chaos and lawlessness. Chaos and lawlessness breed fear in 
people, and when fearful enough the people will accept any solution. 
Guess what that,solution is? ' 

TRAITORS' GRAND FIN'ALES 

plan A: Race Wars 
We will see the fanning of the flames of their planned race war pro

gramme in ,the months ahead as government, through some of their 
covert natio~al  organisat~ons,  prom?tes 'whites hati!1g people of 
colour' and VIce versa. Aided by therr controlled medIa. and NWO 
government-paid agitators!leaders' on both sides, the goal is to fright
en Americans, of all colours, into accepting martial law. These elitists 
have no love for 'minorities' or 'commoners' of any race. 

Incoming intelligence over the years has informed us that the 
agents provocaleurs of the NWO are of all racial mixes. Yes, whites, 
placks, hispanics, etc., are involved in ,promoting plahned racial hate 
incidents and tensions to assist in causing the masses to accept martial 
law and serve the NWO gang. Although ,these employee/provoca
leurs have been promised a position ofpower in this 'utopian socialist 
society, it is a shame thjlt they are not smart enough to know ,that they 
are to be 'eliminated' when their qsefulness bas run out (as has been 
the practice of every Marxist/socialist conquering army after raking 
power). 

Pia." 6: Ecological Collapse 
The globa.Jjsts, along with their controlled 

mtdia, are well along in their promotion of 
',·U.=',"· ~.  ,'., ."

their Plan B programme. Here it is: with 
.7, 

the threat of nuclear war supposedly subsid
ing, the American people 'must have' a new 
boogie man! 

Ecological COllapse: this phase involves 
the fraud of the 'iin!!1inent ecological col
lapse of the world'. This phase is being pro
moted' by those who were not able to com
pletely destroy America with Marxism. 
These NWO Marxists have therefore started, 
or taken over, the various' green (environ
!"enUl:list) parties: Many w0!1derful, g~.d
mtentJonedi Amencans are bemg duped mto 
asslstin~ with this fraud. Sadly, some are 
our families and friends. 

Plan C: Visitors from Afar 
This phase makes certain that few 

Americans escape the NWO programme. How? By creating total 
panic. This is accomplished with three choices being offered to the 
gullible. The globalis_ts have 'suddenly' brought to ligh~ their long
planned and well-established 'UFO/little devils from outer space' con 
to 'strike utter fear into the hearts of all people on earth. 

The frrst choice: the subtle message to us, 'the masses', is that if we 
don"t go willingly and gently into global government, we will be 
'eaten', 'raped', or become the experimental guinea-pigs for some far
oot evill 'space cadets'. And. of course. you can't ask for assistan<:.e 
and protection from your own country's government because, as we 
have all been told, "no individual nation could possibly stand a chance 
in defence against this obviously 'superior' race from outer space". 
Ah. but isn't it wonderful that 'salvation' is only a one world govern
ment away!?!? 

A second twist to the scenario is: these 'cute little space things' are 
our bosom buddies; they bring tidings of goodwill, and come 'conve
niently' to save our world! from the brink of total destruction! Isn't 
that precious? 

In other words, ihis particular plan is to convince guHible 
Americans that al]yone or any,thing (but that Jesus Christ 'guy') will 
save our world. Quite 'coincidentally', these same 'funny little fel
lows' are also here to set up a utopian global society! Surprised? 

And the newest twist to the con (to grab reli~iQus  Americans that 
did not fall for the flrst two) is that: Christ himself has sent these 
wonderful little 'UFO things', in his' place, to save us. (Suggesting, we 
suppose, that Jesus Christ got busy and had to 'delegate'. And as soon 
as these 'wonderful' space 'disciples of Christ' get us all together in a 
new world society, He (Christ) wiU be alon~  to ,take over. Think of 
them as God's secret service advance ,ream!) Believe it or not. 
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Is something there? ... 'Out there'? Absolutely! But, are they truly 
coming from 'out there'? We are not to be told, at this time, the truth 
about w!l3t these entities are, nor who has absolute control over them. 
If we were told the truth we wOllld never fall for their New World 
Order UFO con. In all seriousness, for anyone that does not believe 
that the UFO scare is a contrived fraud, it should be agreed that the 
wise position to take is on the_side of caution. Consi~er  it poss~ble  

that those who promote the NWO plan are presently lOvolved m a 
'trial run' of all three of tile il'Qove-described UFO scenarios. Such 
plans are being promoted b~  the ~lobalists, amon~ those whom they 
considel' to be the "wacko, 'radIcal', 'extremist, nationalist, pro
American organisations, in order to test which scenario is more 
acceptable... The great delusion-willi you be caught? 

COMMUNISM GONE?-DON'T TAKE ANY BETS! 
V. I. Lenin: ~It would be the greatest mistake. certainly, to dUnk 

that concessions mean peace. Nothing of the kind, Concessions are 
nothing but a new form of war." 

Dmitri Manualisky, Soviet diplomat (1947), revealed the commu
nist intention to bramwash the American public: "We will affer the 
Christian world' unheard-Qf peace overtures, and these nations, stuJ?id 
and decadent, will leap ~t the chance Ito be our friends; they will will
ingly cooperate in their own destruction. Then, when their guard ,is 
down, and they have gone to sleep, we will smash 'them with our 
clenched fist." 

Many gullible Americans and the controlled US media will gush, 
~The above statement was uttered a long time. ago and thin~s  have 
truly changed in the new ConU!lo!'!wealth of 'Independent States 

(CIS)." Is that so? Read on. 

,·;;,C ,~::  .w,:.._ an~~~~~r~~~b~~~eB:l:fi::f~R~~~1u~~~  

(1987): 

.... .In October 1917 we parted with the old 
world, rejecting it once and for all. We are 
moving toward a ne.w world, a world of com
munism, We shall never tum off that road." 

And his speech to the Soviet Politburo, 
November 1987: 

"Gentlemen, comrades, do not be con
cerned about all yOUI hea~ about glasnost 
and perestroika and democracy in the 
coming years. These are primarily for 
outwaro consumption, There will be no 

General Sir Walter Walker, former NATO Commander-in-Chief, 
following the phoney Soviet coup, said: 

"I consider it my duty to tell you of the ext.remely dangerous 
threats that lie ahead. I know for certain that we are ,now in a 
period of the greatest strategic deception, perhaps in all history 
... The Cold War is not Qver, only in the state of remission ... 
The Soviet Union is nob truly 'on the verge of collapse'. 
Western defence, on the other hand, is." 

Fact: Russian intelligence agencies are working as hard as ever at 
espionage in the United States. Both the lOCI Robert Gates and FBI 
DIrector William Sessions have spoken out on the high level of 
Russian intelligence collection efforts in recent months, now known 
by its Russian acronym SVR. Senior FBI counter-intelligence offi
cial, Wayne Gilbert, states the same thing. "There has been no a~ar
ent reduction in coven intelligence gathering here by the Rqssians. 

Fact: The KGB is still in control. As America's global elite pur
posely cut back on US intelligence activities, they know the KGB is 
functIoning more effectively than before the alleged breakup of the 
Soviet Union. It is housed under the new Russian MiOlStry of 
Security. It has been greatly strengthened by Yeltsin and ,is involved 
in more espionage activities agains,t the west than ever before. As has 
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happened four times in the past, after we (the west) once again rebuild better than the NWO planners ever expected. 
the communist infrastructure, the same old KGB with a new face will Los Angeles County Sheriffs Detective Larry Brown, speaking in 
step from its behind-the-scenes control of the CIS to oUlwardly Phoenix, Arizona, in August 1992, stated that there was more behind 
redaim .!X>ntrol of the 'new', revitalised, re;mned, and more powerful� the riots than the public knows. He revealed that known agitators 
Soviet Union. from the Revolutionary Communist Party (RCP),the Socialist 

Fact: America and Canada are disarming unilaterally. Workers Pany (SWP), the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) and the 
Fact: Unknown to the masses, each of the nations that have split Socialist Organizing Network (SON) were there to pRSj fo] a pot 

off from the 'defunct' Soviet Union is presently covertly led by hard before it started, and some members of these organisations participat
line communists. ed in the rioting, looting and arson. 

Fact: the 'defunct' Soviet military is presently building more He said that Mayor aradley gave a very inflammatory statement 
offensive weapons of all types than at any other time in its history. that was broadcast on LA. TV before the nots. He slates what many 
Production rate: one Wik division per month, 700 new fighter aircraft police officers already know, tbat Mayor Bradley has strongly sup
(approx. 58 per mO..Dth) in 1991 and 19ge, one nuclear submarine ported the Communist Party USA since he first ran for mayor. 
every two months, numerous tactical nuclear bombs and mobile Some of our fellow officers in southern California believe, after 
launchers (actual number unknown). This intel update is per US intel evaluation of the evidence and results, ~at  the outOOme oft the trial 
ligence sources, 6/92. was planned by certain government officials alld carried out with pre-

As with the last four times 'this con job of a 'communist collapse' cision by the judge and prosecutor. There is no doubt that it was 
was perpetrated, all of this reanning !Y1d dramatic increase in espi understood what a 'not guilty' verdict woulldl accomplish-creating 
onage is being accomplishedl while the communists' ecQoomy 'crash- anarchy in the streets and terror in the hearts of US citizens. The 
es'. goal-to get the ci!izens to give up their Bill of Rights so that their 

We must understand that this military build-up can only occur as government can make their streets safe again through global 'govern
long as American tax dollars continue to feed the Commonwealth of menL 

'Independent' States people. And that is pan ::~~=~~=~:~=~=~=~=
of the NWO plan. REMEMBER~ITCAN IT WORK 

Obviously, this has been an unbelievable WITHOUT YOU con job that started in 1917, when Jacob 
Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, Prescott Now realise that for any plan, that would 
Bush, Max M. Warburg and a few others, subjugate Americans., to have a chance to 
sent Leon Trotsky, with his 300 New York succeed, the people's protectors must go 
trained private army of street thugs, to Russia against their solemn oath and assist other 
with $10,000,000 .in ~old to finance Lenin seditiollists and Iraitors in such criminal acts. 
and start the Botshevi,k Revolution. These So we must ask our fellow officers again, 
men started communism for one reason-to "Will they be like those who have used 
promote the take-{)ver of our nation of free pathetic statements such as, 'Well, it's the 
people by socialists so Americans would not law, so I have no choice but to enforce it'?". 
be able to stand in the way of their New As many officers know, that has been the 
World Order plans. There was no way they lame excuse offered by the people's 'protec
could do this if America remained free, ton' in all the Marxist nations of the world 
strong, and had no real threats to her security. for the last 75 years of totalitarian rule. "But 
For this reason, they built America an enemy! I w~ only following orders" has always been 

the most popular 'last words' of obedient gov
ernment officials. Lest we forgetLOS ANGELES RIOTS-AN Nuremberg!

ORCHESTRATION All over this nation, law officers, guardsmen and military personnel 
Trusting people are so unaware of what is happening, and continue are awakening to this oncoming planned disaster. Many are begin

trusting the same sovernment that has promoted and planned anarchy ning to lake a sland against the New World Order agenda. They now 
in ,the streets, precISely to scare them into submission. understand that if they do not side with the people, but allow them

A prime example was the Los Angeles riots. The beating of selves to be used to enslave the masses, they will become ·the enemy, 
Rodney King was not part of 'the plan, but it offered a p-and opportu keepers and executioners of their own countrymen. Our iPlan-to shut 
nity to accomplish three important things for the globalists:� down the establishment's NWO slave state by .re-educating and return

ing the patriotic people's servants and protectors to the side of theI) Get rid of Chief Gates (former head of L.A.P.D.), who for years 
people-is working as we speak. Remember-if law officers don't had stood in the way of the socialist/NWO gang member Tom 
enforce treason, it won't get enforced. Bradley (L.A. Mayor) and others involved in -trying to get� 

the L.A. Police Department into the coming national� 
police force. (See the new book, The CentraliZalion of� 
us Police Powers, available from the US Federal Law� 
Research Center, PO Box 8712, Phoenix, AZ 85066,� 
USA.)� 

2) Funher convince the (lWple that their only salvation� 
from crime and evil iD soclety will be found in Ithe 'pro�
tection' provided by a ,global government.� 

3) A grand opportunity for globalists to practise� 
FEMA-style martJ.allaw. It matters little that some of the� 
masses have to die. Remember, the new government phi�
losophy is the same as ~t of the communist: "The end� 
does indeed ~ustify  the means,."� 

Once again, the masses were to think that everything� 
was out oT control. It was not (the riots were planned).� 
But it was a good enough r~on  that in a matter of hours� 
2,000 US marines were o·n the streets of an American� 
city. This was a very important test. A most severe� 
breach of constitutional law was brousht to bear; and,� 
more importantly, the people said nothmg. The masses� 
complained only that me government should have acted� 
sooner and in gr.eater strength. For, when there is anarchy� 
in the streets, the 'sheep' do not care who saves them.� 
This planned martial law scenario actually worked out� s. 
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